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CATHOLIC NOTEScensorship which would have for

bidden that prayer of the angels on 
the night the Saviour was born :
“Peace on earth to men of good 
will." “Because that was the call 
that sounded from the words of the 
Pontiff of today, a call that has 
sounded through all the centuries 
down to our own time, 
has taken its place in the liturgy, front 3,520 portable altars, so as to 
that has inspired the prayers of all enable priest-soldiers to celebrate

Muss.

last Very Rev. Father Thoisseling 
was elected Master General for the 
next twelve years, succeeding Very 
Rev. Father Cormier. Father Theis- 
seling was born in 1850 and has been 
twice Provincial of the Dutch prov
ince of his order. His election was 
expected here on account of his 
intimate and thorough knowledge of 
the affairs of the order and of the

temples of the Franciscans or in 
those which the bishops will desig 
nate for it, but above all there where 
it was offered by God for the first 
time.

“Therefore, we lay down that for 
the space of an entire year, that is 
from Vespers of the first day of next 
August to the evening of the second 
day of August in the following year, 
every one who had confessed and 
refreshed himself with the Euchar 
istic Bread and pays a visit to the 
Basilica of St. Maria degli Angcli in 
Assissi, praying for the welfare of the 
Church according to the intention of 
the Supreme Pontiff, may gain the 
plenary indulgence as often as he 
visits that sacred temple. And to 
give greater decorum and solemnity, 
we ourselves wish to be present there 
in the person of our legate, and this 
office we confide to our beloved son, 
Cardinal Filippo Giustiui, protector 
of the Order of Friars Minor.

“It is to be hoped that the number 
of those who will come from every 
part of the earth to visit the place 
that gave birth to St. Francis and 
was the cradle of his institutes will 
be very large and that the example 
and rule of his holy life may excite 
in men the desire for wisdom and for 
Christian discipline, and, above all, 
for that which is so languid today, 
viz., fraternal charity.

“As an earnest of heavenly favors 
and in testimony of our paternal 
benevolence towards you, beloved 
son, and towards all your religious, 
we impart with particular affection 
the apostolic benediction.

“Given at Rome from St. Peter’s, 
an intolerable chain. So it comes June *29, 1916, in the second year of 
about that nothing is sacred ; our pontificate, 
familiarity wearies soul and body.
Against this rage for novelty, this 
ceaseless quest for more pungent 
sensations, heart and mind must j 
needsprotest. Sanity corrodes under 
such a strain. We are not formed

wiser than King Saul, who disquieted 
Samuel, to call him up in the Witch 
of Endor’s habitation ? Goldsmith’s 
reflection is just—“How much less 
would be done if a man knew how 
little he can do ! How wretched a 
creature would he be if he saw the 
end as well as the beginning of his 
projects I He would have nothing 
left but to sit down in torpid despair 
and exchange enjoyment for actual 
calamity ?"

supreme psychological triumph of 
the war.

As for our own men in the zone of 
danger, every visitor to the front has 
returned thrilling with admiration 
for the magnificent spirit which 
seems to well up spontaneously in 
Colonial and British manhood, no 
matter how harassing the difficulties 
of trench warfare may be. No 
obstacles call damp the ardor of 
these free men—good and true—who 
have offered their lives to their coun. 
try, or shake their cheery faith in the 
triumph of the noble cause they 
represent. If we need at home a les
son and an inspiration lest unnerving 
apprehension weaken our constancy, 
or flagging spirits cool our zeal, we 
may always find it in the example of 
the men who hold the front line of 
our nation's defence.

‘OXIjc Catlmlic Jlmirh
The Holy Father has appointed 

Rev. Soter Redondo, O. S. A., Prefect 
Apostolic of St. Leon of the Amazon, 
in northern Peru.

London, Saturday, August 26, 1916

L’Association de Notre Dame de 
that I Salut, of Paris, has now sent to the

HEADS UP
Among the simple influences of life 

that are helpful in the widest yet 
most intimate ways, none has a 
greater range or adds more to the 
common stock of human happiness 
than a cheerful spirit.

Because cheerfulness is so simple^, 
and within the power of quite ordin
ary people, we may fail to give it its 
full due as one of the greatest 
alleviators of life’s stress and strain, 
and, in the aggregate, one of the 
most powerful promoters of everyday 
efficiency. But to-day cheerfulness 
makes a far wider appeal. It has 
become a need of our national life— 
nay, it is a matter of international 
competition. All the chief nations 
of Europe are conscious 
importance of preserving a hopeful 
and, if possible, a cheerful spirit, 
not only in their troops engaged in 
the greatest of all wTars, but in their 
people who carry on the essential 
national duties away from the area 
of actual w arfare.

Some of them regard the stimula
tion of this spirit as a distinct func
tion
shield their populations as far as 
they can from receiving any news 
that is likely to be depressing, and 
they seek to build them up in stout, 
ness of heart by hopeful reports 
which all neutral countries, where 
news is free, know to be dressed up 
to conceal the exact truth.

fact that he belongs to a neutral 
province.

The condition of ltov. Father 
Hagan, vice-rector of the Irish 
College here, has much improved, that it was in full harmony with j In the city there are 87 parish 
His physician feels confident that he the doctrine that teaches the dis- churches. The archdiocese numbers 
will recover. tinction, unknown to paganism, about 875,000 Catholics.

Telegrams received at the Vatican between just and unjust wars, and Tim Pope has appointed to the
from all parts of Europe report in- puts the obligations of citizens in a vacant bishopric of Lausanne in suc- 
numerable children’s Holy Commun- just war among the strictest obliga C(;S8ion to the late Monsignor Bovet, 
ions offered up for the Pope’s inten- 1 tions of the religious conscience.’’
tion in compliance with his request, j Benedict XV’s. prayer did not inter-
No comments on the Holy Father's ; fere with the bellicose duties of the
important address to Roman children 
last week have appeared in any of 
the Italian political journals.—Inter- 
mountain Catholic.

the Pontiff's and all the faithful.
But so far was that call from being The city of Liverpool, England, has 
opposed to what is a duty in war, a population of about 800,000 souls.

THE VANDALS
There have been daring attempts 

of late to treat social morality as a 
variable thing, a mere reflection of 
the day’s acquired habit ; the out
ward shape and costume of an 
ambitious time devoted to unlimited

Monsignor Colliard, Vicar - General 
of the diocese.

citizens and it came with perfect ^ theological seminary is being 
fitness from the same source which planned for the Archdiocese of Cin- 
inculcates on citizens the duty of ciunati. The institution is to be built 
obeying the civil authorities even to a* Norwood Heights at acostot 8800,- 
the extent of killing others and ?°°; It will be located near the arch
dying themselves, the authorities , lepiscopal residence, 
alone being responsible for the Rev. A. J. Sprigler, of St. Mary’s 
justice or the injustice of their inter- Church, Sullivan, hid , is the pos- 
vention in the war.—Rome. sessor of a Ilihle printed in 1618,

lacking only two years of being three 
hundred vears old.

experiment assured that new courses 
have the promise of fuller life. To 
these deriders of the older conven
tions nothing that is not risky 
appeals. Art must affront 
common gaze, Conduct gains by sur
prise, Love acknowledges no harriers. 
As for Religion, its sanctions being 
venerable and antiquated, its charm" 
has fled. Here Faust supplies the 
mould for morbid thought. Passion 
spins the plot. To such rebels there 
are no closed questions. Marriage

JUST A REMINDKRUNTO THE UNO
of the the" Watchman, what of the night ?"

The old prophet's reply to the anxi
ous querist is still valid, 
hearts despair at the sight of such 
horrors as Europe shows now under- 
various skies, but we can only live by 
faith. “ The morning cometh." It 
may be that this is the hour before 
the dawn — the gloomiest, chilliest 
hour. Let it not press too heavily on 
our spirits. We owe it to our country, 
which, with all its shortcomings, has 
thrown a light across the surging 
seas and benighted lands that can 
never more be extinguished ; to our 
cause, surely the most just we have 
ever stood by ; to our glorious sons 
and brothers—the heroic living and
sainted dead—to hold ourselves ready j to endure repeated trials which wear

down the spirit and exhaust the 
flesh. Like idle, overfed lap dogs, 
many rot out their powers, pleasure 
palls, life spells vanity and vexation, 
besides, victims turn upon their

Seeing that Florida has well-nigh 
lost its reputation for its narrow
minded treatment of all things Cuth- | 
olic, it might interest the few friends 
it still has outside of its borders to 
know that at the recent State exami
nations, June 6 to 11, eleven convent

Faint WILL WE NEED A. M. 
LAMY ?

Three new priests were recently 
ordained in the Pekin Cathedral.

—♦----- They were the Rev. Peter Shu, the
M. Entienne Lamy, a patriot, last Rov. Matthias Yu and the Rev. 

girls attending school at the Convent ! month gave to the French Academy Anthony Che. They were assigned 
of the Holy Name, Tampa, were j the sum of 600,000 francs and j to mission work immediately, 
found deserving of teachers’ certifl- I expressed the motive that prompted 
cates. One of them, Miss Martha | his gift as follows : “ Convinced that 
Muggs, made an average of over 90% t„ rest0re the fecundity of our race 
the highest in the state. Five i8 the most essential interest of 
others had over 85’;,, which is the France ; that the most etocacious 
passing mark for the first grade counsellor of duty is religious moral- 
teachers’ certificates.—Our Sunday Ry ; and that every Frenchmen 
Visitor. ought to do his utmost to help in

the restoration of the national life— ! Nows that the Swiss police have 
I desire to assist some of the fathers : vetoed the sale of emblems of the 
and mothers who by daily sacrifices different belligerent nations reminds 
voluntarily undergone, still maintain ! one of the order enforced in the Vat- 
homes in which the children are lean since the outbreak of the war.

The annual revenue of the ! No one is permitted to wear such

Sister Caroline Eck, of the Sisters 
of Charity, who died recently in St. 
Joseph’sCollege and Academy,Émmits- 
burg, Md., had the remarkable dis
tinction of having nursed the wounded 
soldiers of both the Civil and the 
Spanish-American wars.

is but temporary consent, otherwise
of the Government. They

“Benedict XV."

DECLARES BUFFALO HOT BED 
OF BIGOTRY TRIBUTE TO POPE’S 

WORK FOR PEACESTREET CAR CONDUCTORS AIR ILL 
MANNERS AT EXPENSE OF 

CLERICAL PASSENGERS The General Council of the Popular Amidation, which will be about 25,- emblems when going to an audience 
Union among Italian Catholics re- Q()0 francg is euch vear to be distrib. with the Holy Father.
Secretary1 of^State resolution * ex- uted to families of French Catholic Archbishop Mundelein has for- 
nreasini^the iionethat the nations l*“nl8’ “ml divided between two warded through the State Department 
“recognizing the services rendered such families which areithe poorest, 850,000 donated by the churches of
to mankind by Benedict XVshould lho lar"est’ the m°st C^r'.8tl™ ln Chicago archdiocese to relieve dis- 
to mankind ny Benedict X ., suouia beRef tbe purest in morals. Mhen tI.e88 jn W ir stricken Poland This render practical testimony to the asked’ wby be gave the preference m ThlS
work of the Roman Pontificate as a tQ Cathofic pea8ants, M. Lamy 
supreme and necessary organ of add(,a . .. K ig becau8e Catholicism,
jusnee and peace between the , jtg ,nw6 o( indi88oluble marriage 
nations The marches? Gnspolti Jld , the custom impOSed on its 
treats of this resolution in his usual adherti,uts ot examining their actions
,rl! Wl\y‘ -, . . and acknowledging their faults of

By thm, he says, the important deeds and omission, seems to me the 
gathering evidently meant to indicate Church which ig tbe strongest de- 
that the titles calling tor an invita- fenee 0f national fecundity." 
tion to the Pope to taxe part in a M L ,g determinatiou is ba8ed 
Congress for the restoration of right u greeting statistics gathered 
and the establishment of peace, both the French govcrnment. These 
m the Pontificate as it is constituted compile| {or the first six

months ot 1915, in 77 departments 
of France unoccupied by the invad
ing armies, show a decrease in births 
of over 56,000 under the figures for 
the same months of the previous 
year and an increase in deaths of 
38,641. These figures too, arc 
proven to he unaffected in any man
ner by war, for deaths on tbe Held 
and in the German prison camps 
were not included. This lead M.
Lamy to his determination to make 
his gift. Why he chose the Catholic 
peasants for his beneficiaries is 
explained by a further chapter of the 
same statistics. Only in the depart
ments that remain distinctively 
Catholic in spite of the infidel gov
ernment, was there an increase in 
the birth rate.

Unless the birth control propa
ganda at present seeking right to life 
in America is checked, our own coun
try will soon stand in need of quite a 
few gentlemen of Mr. Lamy’s type.—
New World.

for every sacrifice demanded, until 
progress be vanquished beyond 
recovery for such evil ends.

According to the Rev. P. J. Corrai- 
can, S. J., of Brooklyn College, 
Buffalo coutaius the most sour faced

GETTING FOUND OUT 
In Turkey, for example, a fine 

appreciation of Government subter
fuges in hiding facts is required 
before any one can understand what is 
happening, east and west, north and 
south, to the Ottoman Empire.

The success with which Germany 
has hidden the truth from her own 
people is shown not only in the 
relieved feelings of prisoners who 
have been allowed to return to Eng
land, and have there heard the facts, 
but in the astonishment of the Ger
man people that the nations which 
have been so completely defeated by 
them, officially, do not give in and 
submit to their conquerors. What 
will happen when the realities of the 
war are known in Germany and the 
process of deception is revealed, is 
one of the most interesting problems 
of collective psychology that has 
ever been matured. Who can say 
what forms the revulsion of feeling 
will take ? That such dangers 
should be incurred in the promotion 
of hopefulness is the strongest 
evidence of the value placed on 
public cheerfulness. It has been 
sought at any cost, according to the 
German reading of the mind of the 
masses.

A study of other nations from the 
point of view of morale, as the mili
tary observers term the unshaken 
determination to see a stern struggle 
through cheerfully to a triumphant 
end, instead of surrendering to de
jection, is a fascinating inquiry.

bigots in the United States. In a 
sermon delivered at Irvingtou-on-the- 

dea troy era. Atrophy of soul com- Hudson, June 11, the occasion being 
pletes the vengeance of outraged the blessing of a bell given to the 

Too late, transgressors, vio- ; local Catholic Church by a Protest
ant, Mr. Dauiel Gray Reid, Father 
Cormiean, praising Mr. Reid for his 
broadmindedness, spoke about the 

The changeless laws which hedge wave of anti Catholic feeling now 
round character and safeguard prog- sweeping over the country, and

doom intrusive fools to the Ba}?j; . , . , . , . . , .
Buffalo is a hot-bed of bigotry. I 

spent a week there during the last 
sphinx still sits at the gate of Life's Christmas holidays, and I met with 
temple, propounding her riddle, more rudeness from tbe street-car 
The wise see, and entertain a holy conductors of Buffalo in a single day

1 than I did in a whole year in New 
York. The sight of my clerical garb 
seemed to rouse the anti-Catholic

AFTER
Then, when victory crowns the 

allied arms, and the council chamber 
succeeds to the battlefields, the cur
tain will rise upon another scene. 
The last act in the great drama will 
call for the finest and fullest display 
of the wisdom that is from above— 
“ first pure, then peaceable the 
wisdom that will anticipate the era 
when crowns and sceptres will not 
sway the fortunes of whole peoples 
dooming men and women of pitiful 
natures to wade through flood and 
Are, blood and unavailing tears, to an 
unreasoning goal of mere pre-emi
nence in a despoiled human world. A 
higher fate is reserved for those who 
gain the real height for which think
ers and peacemakers have ever 
striven.

In that new day and secure haven 
of righteous peace, wisdom will be 
justified of her children ; earth shall 
smile again, responsive to the new 
heaven which shall shut out the old 
brazen gods of this clangorous iron 
age. ___ _____________

is the largest individual diocesan 
gift raised in the United States.

In a spectacular fire recently at Bay 
City, Mich., St. Hedwig's Polish 
Church was destroyed,entailing a loss 
of about $20,000. Father L. F. Kuel- 
rus narrowly escaped death when he 
dashed into the burning building to 
save the altar vessels.

Sister Loretto Vaughan died on 
May 22, in Utica, N. Y. She was a 
relative of the late Cardinal Vaughan 
and a lineal descendant of Daniel 
O’Connell. She celebrated her fif
tieth anniversary in the Sisterhood 
of Charity two years ago. She was 
in charge of St. Mary’s Hospital, Mil
waukee, for twelve years.

Text-books printed in foreign lan
guages arc to be banished from the 
parochial schools of Chicago. Begin
ning next September, a'l study books 
that are to bo used by 115,000 pupils 
in 240 parochial schools under the 
instruction of 2,500 teachers will be 
printed in English.

Through the enterprising Brook
lyn Eagle another illustration of Cath
olic school efficiency was furnished 
recently. The first honors in two 
spelling bees conducted by the Eagle 
have been won by pupils of Brooklyn 
Catholic schools, and in the Eagle’s 
Current Events Bee, a representa
tive of a Catholic school was the 
victor.

It has been definitely decided by 
John Steven McGroarty, the author of 
the Mission Play, which has been 
seen by multitudes at San Gabriel, 
Cal., last summer, to take the produc
tion en tour. The intention is to 
present the play in the larger cities 
of this country, and afterward visit 
South America, the Antipodes, Asia 
and Europe.

The Superior-General of the Sal- 
esians has decided to open an insti
tute in Italy for hoys between the 
ages of eight and twelve who have 
been rendered homeless by the war, 
and this notwithstanding the fact 
that 25°,', of the masters and assistants 
in the Salosian Houses in Italy have 
been called to the colors.

At a cost so nearly nominal as to 
be considered almost a donation, the 
spacious Gregg mansion in Pine 
street, St. Louis, Mo., has become 
the property of the Sisters of the 
Blessed Sacrament, now conducting 
a branch school for colored children 
in St. Elizabeth’s parish. It is a large 
three-story structure, and it will 
further the settlement plans for the 
colored Catholics of St. Louis, pos
sibly as a home for young girls.

The Sisterhoods in Manilla, who 
devote themselves to the education 
of the young, are very successful. 
Their work was commenced as early 
as 1596 by the Sisters of Charity at 
Santa Isabel College. Other col
leges followed until 1904, when the 
latest, Santa Ana College, was estab 
lished. Many of these institutions 
have as many ns 500 students in 
attendance and give a course the 
equal of anything in the United 
States for the higher education of 
of women.

sense.
laters of life’s sacred mysteries, learn 
that unbridled curiosity scorches.

ress
punishment they deserve. The

fear of profaning the sanctities that by divine institution and by history, 
and in the Pontiff of to-day owing to 
the special work already accom
plished by him. And in truth this 
widespread expectation (we say ex
pectation, rather than proposal or 
motion) arose spontaneously immedi
ately it became evident that the per
petual fitness of the Papacy to be an 
efficacious promoter of harmony 
among the peoples found a new and 
special expression in the action of 
the Pope in the present world war.

The conclave met a few days after 
the outbreak of the war, but when it 
had already assumed its terrible 
Characteristics, when the recrimin
ations as to the causes of it, the 
mystery, favouring all kinds of sus
picions, which enveloped it, the Hag- 
rant violation of neutrality, the use 
of arms and means not contemplated 
or positively forbidden by inter
national law, excited hatred between 
nation and nation. The assembling 
in Rome, in harmonious union for a 
most lofty scope, of the chief spirit
ual representatives of peoples who 
were even then rending and insult
ing one another, showed once more 
the pacific superiority of the Church 
over earthly discords. But if the 
passions that raged outside found 
no entrance there, it was only l ight 
that the Cardinals should he filled 
with apprehension by the most 
afflicting situation. Thus notwith
standing the ancient custom of 
electing to the Pontificate only Car
dinals of long standing in the Sacred 
College, they were inspired to set 
their choice on a Cardinal who had 
worn the purple for three short 
mouths, but who had been the 
ruler of a diocese and a diplomat, 
and so united in himself the exper
ience of the smaller spiritual neces
sities^ the people and of that of the 
great spiritual affairs between States 
both experiences being most precious 
for a pacifying action affecting both 
States and peoples. In this way the 
new Pope, from the visible reasons 
themselves of his election, received 
a mission fitted for the grave crisis 
in the midst of which lie was elected. 
And he immediately showed his full 
and resolute consciousness of this 
mission by uniting, in a way all his 
own, the two ancient offices of the 
Pontificate in time of war : the in
vocation of peace and impartiality 
between the contending parties.

The invocation of peace has been 
a characteristic of the Pontiffs of all 
times. When some people in cer
tain places, ignoring all history, 
became scandalised by reason of the 
prayer which Benedict XV. wished to 
have recited in all churches, they 
did not consider the fact that a

endure to eternity.
hate of the bigots, who were con 
ductors on street-cars. At first I 
paid no attention to it, considering it 
an exceptional thing. But soou I 
found that rudeness was the rule and

EXTENSION OF 
PORTIUNCULA

politeness tbe exception.”
Doubtlessanti-Catholic feeling had

The extension ol the Portiuncula ! "m=h do. with ‘he, discourtesy
rather Cormiean noticed ; but street
car rudeness is not always due to 
that cause. Even in Boston not all 
street car conductors are polite ; 
and a man does not have to wear a 
Roman collar to find that out.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

NOT FOR ENTIRE WORLD

indulgence for an entire year does 
not apply to the entire world, but 
only to the Basilica of S. Maria degli 
Angeli in Assissi. Italy. Copies of 
the Holy Father’s papal brief have 
just been received in this country.

His Holiness has sent the following 
brief to the general of the Friars 
Minor* Very Rev. Father Ciiui.no, for 
the occasion :

“To our beloved son, Serafino 
Cimino, Minister General of the 
Order of Friars Minor. Benedict XV., 
PP.: Beloved son, health and apostolic 
benediction.

“As the multitude of universal woe 
increases day by day, a fact that fills 
us with anxiety and sorrow, we 
gladly take every opportunity offered 
to us to propitiate the Divine Majesty 
towards the human race. Since, 
owing to the unhappiness of nations 
because of sin, we have come to such 
a condition of things that, if men do 
not repent of having sinned, and if 
by penance and a desire to improve 
their habits they do not reconcile to 
the world the goodness of God, no 
further hope of safety remains.

“Very opportunely, then, the cir
cumstance of the coming commemora
tion of that most precious treasure of 
the divine indulgence called ‘Porti- 
uncula,’ which was given seven hun
dred years or so ago to men through 
the prayers of thrice-blessed St. 
Francis, is offered to excite in the 
faithful a desire for salutary penance 
and of a holier life. No one, in fact, 
can participate in such a benefit 
without having first expiated his 
sins by confession and having 
renounced all affection towards sin. 
But there is more : those who gain 
this indulgence can gain it not alone 
for themselves, but for those who 
piously died in Christ. It is admir
able how much help they can gain 
from it, given the faculty of reitera
ting the pious practice several times, 
and this, if it has ever been so, is 
today most opportune, since the 
cruelty of this fearful war augment 
daily the multitude of souls that 
must be purified by the fire of expia- 
ation.

“Wherefore, we ardently desire 
that in the whole Catholic world the 
Christian people will, in greater 
numbers than in the past, go to 
implore this pardon in the sacred

FINISH VAST WORK OF 
CANON LAWINQUISITIVENESS

“One thing I know,” said an ancient 
sage, “ the Most High hates inquis
itiveness."

No doubt fallible authorities in 
Church and State have strummed on 
that string to the injury of individual 
character and collective progress ; 
but always and everywhere the false
hood of extremes works ruinously. 
Truth rarely coincides with logical 
antithesis. Nevertheless, for most of 
us, it is well to keep open windows 
for new aspects of the world’s on
going to shine in, fresher airs from 
the wide spaces of the universe to 
renew our worn energies.

Rome, Aug. 8.—The official Acta 
Apostolicae edis announces the ap
pointment as a Protonotary Apostolic 
of Mousignor E. .1. McLaughlin of 
Davenport, la., and as Domestic 
Prelates Monsignor Thomas V. Tobin 
of little Rock, Arkansas, and Mon
signor P. W. Talion and Mousignor 
John J. Tannrath, both of St. Louis, 
Mo.

THE PASSION AND THE 
EUROPEAN WAR

M. F. Power, D, D., in the Catholic World
So out of evil comes good—out of 

war will come peace. Iu the whole 
world there is evidence to-day of a 
slow yet sure return to God. France 
exemplifies it more than any other 
nation, and she has gone far from 
God. There is a strong current of 
mutual help flowing through the 
hearts of peoples. The spirit of sac
rifice is abroad, and mau’s solidarity 
and brotherhood are bound by tbe 
heavenly cords of sympathy. The 
world which was fast accustoming 
itself to look upon physical pain as 
the only evil, lias had that tendency 
almost destroyed by the shock of 
battle, anil thoughtful souls look 

and see that it is not

THE TRANSFORMATION
The colossal work of the Codifica

tion of Canon Law, which was begun 
in March, 1904, and which was 
expected to take only six years in 
execution, has at last been completed 
after many final retouchings, and 
will, it is announced, be solemnly 
promulgated towards the end of the 
year, possibly at Christmas.

It will be a lasting monument to 
the learning, labor, energy ami skill 
of Cardinal Gasparri, the Papal Sec
retary of State, who before and after 
he was raised to the dignity of mem
bership in the Sacred College has 
been tbe life and soul of the commis
sion to which the great task was 
entrusted. The cardinal, it may be 
added, left Rome last Friday for a 
fortnight’s needed rest at Monte - 
catini.

News has been received at the. 
Vatican directly from Syria to the 
effect that, owing to the energetic in
tervention of Mousignor Dolci, Apos
tolic Delegate at Constantinople, in 
obedience to instructions from the 
Holy See, the Turkish government 
has issued peremptory orders that 
persecution of Armenians and other 
Christians must immediately cease. 
As a result of this action the situa 
tion amongst the Christians in the 
Sultan’s empire has very much 
improved.

At the General Chapter of the 
Dominican Order which was held in 
Fribourg, Switzerland, on Thursday

The Russians have endured the 
most severe ordeal that has fallen to 
the lot of the greater nations. They 
have had to give ground before con
centrated onslaughts made possible 
by Germany’s elaborate military 
railway system, with the material 
advantages overwhelmingly against 
them ; but there has not been any 
sign that their resolution has weak
ened, their strength of heart faltered, 
or their natural simple cheerfuluess 
failed. They have been impregnably 
fortified by the feeling that the 
moral forces of the world are at their 
back.

The psychology of the French 
nation in this time of prolonged 
stress has been a revelation. No one 
could ever have doubted for a 
moment the courage, the dash, the 
n ble exaltation of spirit of this fine 
race, for these qualities irradiate its 
history ; but what tenacity, what 
patience, what unity of spirit they 
have shown, all merging into a quiet 
confident cheerfulness that reaches

SANE CURIOSITY 
If only reverence deepen with 

growing knowledge no harm will 
follow. A sane curiosity keeps 
mind and heart active, not setting 
them apart to wear out their power 
in discordant effort. As in music, so 
in life ; the constant aim of the wise 
man is to unify his faculties—only 
by harmonious action can any of us 
hope to develop a nature so mobile 
and opulent as ours.

deeper now 
physical pain that was wrong, but 
rather moral crimes in men of bus
iness and men of state that caused 
the awful upheaval. If no other 
good came out of the war, the blood 
of thousands has not been shed in 
vain. But we know that the chas
tising hand of sorrow will labor still, 
and, having humbled proud 
who erstwhile saw his supreme good 
in material and perishable things, 
will remove that spiritual blindness 
which prevented him from seeing 
God in the things that are and even 
tually would have prevented him 
from seeing God face to face. Hav 
ing learned, through sorrow, the 
transitory nature of earthly goods, 
he will be more keen to gather 
things that neither moth nor time 
can destroy.

num

HAPPY IGNORANCE
The realm of fancy repeats the 

warnings of experience concerning 
hasty snatches at the veil that hides 
the future from curious eyes. “Oh? 
visions ill foreseen 1” cries Adam in 
Paradise Lost. “Better had I lived

the confines of the sublime. France,
the impressionable, the enthusiastic, 
the excitable, has achieved absolute ignorrfnt, each day’s lot enough to

the bear.” Are our ponsulters of spiritscalmness. That has been


